For the budding DIY enthusiast we have a range of options available, depending on whether you want to take on a full build project or just want to add the finishing touches.

Sailaway Basic

from 60 ft x 12 ft

from £39,795 excl VAT

As the name implies, even with the Sailaway Basic you’ll be able to ‘sailaway’, as the propulsion system is fully installed. The hull comes with many integral parts as standard including mushroom vents, Caldwells windows, doors, ballast, sub floors, stainless steel water tank, battens and a sealing coat of primer.

includes:

- 10/6/5/4
- Stainless steel water tank
- Fuel tank 60gallon (approx.)
- Canaline 52.4 cylinder diesel engine with twin alternators and PRM150 gearbox.
  Engine control panel with tachometer, water temperature, oil pressure and battery warning lights and multifunction LED display.
- Sprayfoam insulation
- Broken concrete slab/WBP plywood
- Fully windowed including side doors

Sailaway Painted Basic

from 60 ft x 12 ft

from £46,795 excl VAT

As above but the exterior is professionally painted in a high gloss marine enamel (one colour) and includes coach line
Popular optional Extras

- Exterior paintwork
- Navigation lights
- Eurocruiser stern with wheel steering
- Upgraded 60Hp engine
- Full paint system
- Double Glazing
- Upgraded Sterling inverter
- Bow thruster
- Pram cover
- Cratch & cover
- Fitted galley
- Fitted bathroom
- Off white cabin sides & tongue & groove effect ceiling
- Solid fuel stove
- Navigation lights
- Upgrade to Sterling 2500/70 Inverter/charger

Please ask a member of staff for a detailed quotation and our full list of options and extras.